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Services Available
 

At Kopf Consulting, our goal is to put you in the backseat so 

we can help drive your business to success. We specialize in 

CRMs, from Infusionsoft, to ActiveCampaign, to Ontraport 

and many in between. 

 

We have built sales funnels, squeeze pages, email marketing 

automations/campaigns, and a majority of the tasks needed to 

maintain your business. 

 

There is so much that needs to be done for your business. 

Does this to do list sound familiar? 

Setup new product funnels 

Respond to customer inquiries 

Schedule social media content 

Create weekly blog 

Mail out weekly email 

...and the list goes on. 

 

That's what brought you here, right? Well keep reading and 

see where we can take over the reins. 



Services Available
Not sure how to use us (or any VA for that matter)?  Here are a 

few ideas: 

 

Email Management 

* Monitor your inbox, respond to client/customer 

inquiries, field questions, and reduce your need for trivial 

interactions. 

 

Blog Management 

* Schedule posts, provide feature images, create 

featured images (using Canva), and monitor your blog 

(backups, plug-in updates, maintenance, and security 

checks) 

 

Email Marketing Management 

* Setup your email automation in majority of the systems 

available (GetResponse, Aweber, ConvertKit, Constant 

Contact, Infusionsoft, Active Campaign, Ontraport, and more) 

and integrate the opt-in forms on your website. 

* Migrate your list if you choose to go to a new system 

 



Services Available

Sales Funnel Creation 

* Build squeeze page in LinkedIn, Clickfunnels, 

OptimizePress, Sitebuilder, or Instabuilder 

* Integrate with email marketing software 

* Link to webinar (if applicable) 

* Schedule email automation 

* Schedule social media tie-ins 

 

Technical Support 

* Troubleshoot issues with server 

* Troubleshoot issues with website 

* Resolve software conflict issues 

* Serve as Web Operation Manager for all software 

platforms incorporated into your business 

* Handle support tickets when software provider 

needs to be enlisted to resolve the issue 

 

 

 



Services Available

Podcast Setup and Maintenance 

* Setup initial RSS Feed 

* Upload episodes to primary platform and ensure  

migration to external carriers 

* Post podcast script into website blogs 

* Email audience of new releases 

* Create audiogram short clips of podcast previews 

* Create episode covers 

* If applicable, email guests promotional content 

so episode can be shared with their audience 

 

YouTube Management 

* Upload episodes to YouTube 

* Create cover art 

* Research and use relevant tags/keywords 

to optimize search 

* Moderate comments and engage/reply 

* Optimize title, add end notes, and monetize episodes 

 

 



Services Available

Website Maintenance 

* Register domain names 

* Migrate website files an database between servers 

* Setup new WordPress sites 

* Perform monthly maintenance to ensure latest 

version of WordPress is installed and plug-ins 

are up to date. 

* Add security features to prevent brute force 

attacks and add recaptcha to cut down 

bot opt-ins. 

* Add blogs and additional content when necessary 

* Utilize in-house developer to make creative 

changes to site (redesigns) 

* Setup and maintain Squarespace site 

* Setup domains for Shopify site 

* Setup and Maintain Shopify site 

 

 

 



Services Available

Course or Membership Platforms 

* Setup membership or teaching platform using 

options such as AccessAlly, Teachable, Thinkific, 

Clickfunnels, Membervault or more. 

* Add course or membership content to platform 

* Integrate payment system 

* Provide customer support to students/members 

* Troubleshoot  

* Design interface using templates within the system 

and requested brand colors 

 

Freelancer Hiring Service 

* Assist you with finding the right personnel to 

add to your staff 

* Finding qualified applicants and conducting interviews 

* Providing project liaison services for new  

freelancers. 

 

 



Package Details
 

We offer three types of services: PrePaid No Contract, 

Pay As You Go, and Prepaid: 

 

PrePaid No Contract | Elite and Standard 

 

All tasks are submitted through Zoho Desk and is 

completed self-maintained 

 

Depending on plan, hours purchased in increments or in 
packages and good for 90 days 

 

Available for clients wanting pre-purchased hours and 

are extremely flexible with turn around. 

 

Offers the most flexibility to your budget. 
 

Learn if this plan is right for you by reviewing plan details 

and FAQ here. 

 

 Packages are summarized.  Please visit Prices and Packages for full details.

https://kopfconsulting.org/new-plan-prepaid-no-contract/
https://kopfconsulting.org/prices-and-packages/


Package Details
 

Pay As You Go 

 

All pay as you go services are managed via UpWork 

 

You only pay for the hours used. 
 

Available for clients wanting 0-5 hours but aren’t sure if 

the work will be consistent. 

 

Offers more flexibility. 
 

Screenshots are taken of work, Upwork automatically 

deducts payments on a weekly basis 

 

Opportunity to upgrade to Retainer or downgrade to a 

PrePaid No Contract depending on the workload. 

 

$35 an hour 

 

 
Packages are summarized.  Please visit Prices and Packages for full details.

https://www.upwork.com/companies/~01ec45d6ab34e89939
https://kopfconsulting.org/prices-and-packages/


Package Details
 

Prepaid Retainers 

 

All prepaid packages are contractual. 
 

Monthly prepaid packages from 15 to 30 hours a month. 

 

Prepaid Monthly Retainer: 
All packages are at $30 an hour plus pp fees 

15 hours a month - $450 (saving $75 a month) 

20 hours a month – $600 (saving $100 a month) 

25 hours a month – $750 (saving $125 a month) 

30 hours a month – $900 (saving $150 a month) 

 

This package is invitation only. 
 

It is included in the portfolio to make those who come aboard 

aware that the option does exist if your monthly workload 

requires more dedicated support. 

 

 
Packages are summarized.  Please visit Prices and Packages for full details.

https://kopfconsulting.org/prices-and-packages/


Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Testimonials: 

 

LaKenya is an energetic and highly adaptable person. She 

quickly caught on to complex issues we experienced while 

working together. She was always available to help and always 

saw things through to the end. I would highly recommend 

LaKenya for any type of challenging role. 

 

~ A. S. - Target Data Research 

 

LaKenya fits all of the attributes about. She is a professional in 

every sense of the word. If the budget permitted, I would hire 

her each year to assist me with events management. She is a 

great asset to any company/organization that is fortunate 

enough to hire her on their team. 

 

~ E.W - Regent University



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Testimonials: 

 

Kopf Consulting has been amazing! LaKenya has been with us 

since the beginning and treats our business as if it was her 

own. I couldn't image trusting anyone else with my baby. 

 

~ M. P. - Semper Divina 

 

I was in a last minute jam and LaKenya saved me! My VA 

disappeared! I was in the middle of finishing my Infusionsoft 

funnel and poof - gone! She stepped in and I didn't miss a step.  

 

~ S.M - With Healing Comes Guidance 

 

Five Stars! 

 

~ K. A - Royal Awards



Portfolio & 
Testimonials
A little of what we can do...

Social Media Quote Graphics



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Social Media Quote Graphics



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Landing Pages/Squeeze Pages



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Landing Pages/Squeeze Pages



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

Sales Funnels



Portfolio & 
Testimonials

YouTube Management
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Testimonials

Podcast Support


